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gtftawa County ©ffirial Organ.

Yesterday, the season of agricultural fairs
commenced at Marysville, with the opening of
the Northern District Fair,. As we were unable
to leave the “ gay and festive scene ” of types
and presses by which we are surrounded, we
deputized a gentleman of this county to send
us a note of whatever good things be might
see there.

The Slate Fair begins on the lOtji inst. at
Sacramento, to promise that it will be a
good one, would be entirely superfluous on our
part, as the- State Fairs are always attractive
and well conducted! We notice a disposition
on the part of the San Francisco to

cry down the State Fairs, because so large a
portion of the money expended is for trials of
speed between burses. The Bulletin certainly
Will not deny thjit the bestowers of money for
a public purpose, hare the right to say in what
manner it shall be disbursed. Now, the money
given in premiums at the State Fair ,1s about
$lO OCO, of which nearly $7,000 is for races.
This money, with the exception of $5OO donated
by the Steam Navigation Company, and as
much more by a few members in Yolo and
lano counties, is raised entirely among the
people of Sacramento. -'jpbe Fair is a State
institution, nominally ; but if it had not been
for the business men of Sacramento, it would
have died -out three years ago ; for it has not

received a dollar out of the State Treasury
since the Fa rof 1863. Therefore the people
of Sacrmcnto have, ns justly they should have,
all the say ds to how it should be conducted.
The Farmer is always harping on the same
subject, and whining because the premiums
are not bestowed entirely on squashes like
those that adorn its editorial sanctum. It is
of the opinion that the Society should be man-
aged by “practical agriculturists.” Perhaps
It would like to see “General” Hutchinson and
Parson Wheeler’, again entrusted with the
management of the concern. The first year
that those worthies had it, thee receipts were
ever $30,000 for one Fair, yet the institution
came out $20,000 in debt, and it has been all
that Ibopresent efficient officers can do to keep
expunging that debt, as they go along. The
President, Cbas. F. Reed, and the Secretary,

h N. Hoag, are fully equal to the arduous dutie
of their respective positions, and we believes

. .they will ultimately make tire State Agricul-
tural Society what it should be—a self-sup-
porting institution.

Dismissed.—Dn Friday last, a charge of em-
bezzlement of $64 County funds was preferred
$y G. W. Madison and W. A. Sanders against
William B. Parker, Tax Collector ofthis County.
The case was tried yesterday before Justice

Galvin, P. B. Nagle appearing for the prosecu-
tion and O. P. Braynard for defendent. The
Justice, finding that the case was based upon
hearsay and not upon positive and admissable
evidence, dismissed the charge. The Collec-
tor's many friends are now more staunch in
their supports of him than ever, believing that
«he charge was founded solely upon malice and
personal animisity.

fon thb Hustkrs.—We have received a sum

of money for the purpose of buying a Henry
Rifle for each of the five brave fellows who ac-
companied Klotz in avenging the rnurdec. of
Mrs. Dersch. It will require $175 to fill the

hill. We shall canvas the town for t]pspor-
• i r • : .i ■ ■pose to-morrow. ; . Vfjf

r Pcbchasb.—Robert E. Warren, one of our
oldest and industrious citizens, has purchased
the old Shackelford farm, four and a half miles
from here. It fronts on the Idaho wagon foad
and has the in its rear. There
He shall plant Che vine tree, and we hppe
that bounteous crops m»y reward his efforts.

i j
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Nzw Goods.—Jacob grownstein, the portly
dry goods merchant at the corner, has returned
from theBay, bringing with him goods enough
to sink any ordinary sized barge.,. The graceful
youth divides his lime between selling fashion-
able theBoosters, and playing the
“Soldiers' Chorus”from “F*ust>” Q*a corn**.

* —� �- *tr .

No Papbe.—A. B. Jackson, Pjftmaster at

Cottonwood informs us that not a. single copy
of the Independentof last week, was received
there. The fault is not 'ours, for the package
is dropped in the Post Office, every Wednesday
evening, as* soon as the papers press.

v More ov lr.—The-house of Michael NeWtaau,
on Red Bank Creek, was fobbed on Monday by
n gang of Indians, supposed to be the same
that plundered the residence of B. French, oni
Sunday. They stole s2oo worth o£
property.

Nbw AdteaVisiments.—S. J. Peters sells the
best of beef; Henry Wenfz makes the best of
breed; and Eph. Cameron can build you a
good house. So that if you don’t live well,
It is your own fault. t

Paßts.—Any man who pants for fame should
buy his pants from Levensohn A Galland. A
jot of clothing from the San Franctsce Woolen
Mills, is expected by the next boat.

Homeward Bound.—Read the advertisement
of the mail and opposition steamers. Low fare
IB the order of the day, and if you want to see
the “-eld- folks at home,” now is your time.

. No I&n4tion.—The election for Supervisor
tb-day, did not come off, in consequence of the

\ failure to qualify on the pari of the officers
obosen to conduct the election

Election In Yzbmost.—Paul Dillingham,
Rep. candidate for Governor received 5,149

. votes, Charles Davenport, Dem. 1,895. These
arc the returns from 30 towns, about one-tenth
of the vote of the State. The same towns last
rear gave Dillingham 4,860 and Davenport
1,859. This will give a Republican majority
of in the Slate over that of last year.

:

ITHE SETTLERS' VENGEANCE.
The murder of tbeinnfortunate Mrs. Derscb,

on Bear Creek, Shasta County, fourteen days
ago, was one of those terrible affairs that occur
on the frontier* of California, occasionally, and
Will continue to do so, just as long as men will
keep their eyes closed 1 to the evils that are
gnawing like a,canker at the heart of society
in Northern California.;

The shooting of the qnfortunate woman, and
the robbing of her home, in the midst of peace
and happiness, have already become like a
tWice-told tale. The pursuit by the avengers
ojf innocent blood, and the slaughter of the
bloodthirsty black fiends, are of tnore recent

| f %

occurrence. The vital ppark had scarcely fled
its mortal casket, ere the avenging hands of the
settlers bad grasped the unerring rifle. Dersch
was hauling lumber Irom Klotz’s mill when the
news came that his wife was murdered and the
bouse sacked. A messenger went to find Klotz,
who was hauling hay, to apprise him of his
danger. The brave Dutchman left his wagon
in the road and, mounting one of bis horses
he galloped home. For ten years he had hunted
wild Indians, but never touched those that
were domesticated. He now made up his mind
that should any domesticated Indians be found
sheltering the supposed murderers of Mrs.
Dersch, they shomld. be held -equally guilty.
Placing a few pounds of crackers and a coffee;
pot in a sack, he mounted his horse and started
to recruit. He took two of his»hired men froijj
the mill—John Spencer and William Pooh**
That afternoofl, they were joined by Fre«
Scb*!er, one of the best and bravest of
tkineers. The following day (Saturday, The
25th ult.) Andrew Sanders and John Boyce
joined them. The latter is a bfothe/ of Mrs.
Allen, who was murdered by the .savages, in
Biear Valley, two years ago.

The Indians, after murdering Mrs. Dersch,
had gone down to the Sacramento river and
crossed to the West side., whither they bad
been tracked. But when Klotz’s party came
tb follow up the trail they found that the salv-
ages had returned, crossing the river at Fort ;
Reading, which is now without a garrison.
They were eleven in nutbber -when they were ;
tracked on their westward course. But when <
they returned and passed De Haveji’s there
were but eight left. They took up Payne’s (
Creek and crossed by George Winter’s—the (
old Hopper place, near the toll-gate. The 1
hunters had followed them thus tar into a 1
country entirely volcanic and so hard that the
print of d horseshoe, much less a barfe foot of i
an Indian, could scarcely be seen. The hun- 1
ters went up the Idaho road thirty miles above |
Winter’s, when finding no “signs,” they struck
off for the South.' That Monday’s ride was a

hard one. Forty miles over volcanic rocks,
lava, and scorid, and at night a supper of crack-
ers and coffee. They saw plenty of game but
darednot fire lest it might give thealarm. The
next dav they were all over the desolate moun-
tain back of the Tuscan Spring Buttes, crossing
over from the old Antelope road to Salt Creek,
and thence to the bead of Antelope Creek. A
more thoroughly f*P|jgued party never we,rfe
sden, as they on their saddle blankets
to sleep. They took crackerjpAnd cold water
for the next morning’s breakfast and started
down the creek, on the Sout|east side. Here
flkey plodded along noiselessly for about eight
miles, til,suddenly they came to a high palisade
of rocks v#hich no hors®' could scale. They
must cross the creek. No* they took down
close,to the water, when the print of a bare
foot was seen, the sole flat and the toes turned
in, a* no white man’s ever was. After a
moment’s consultation it wasAecided that two
should stay and guard the horses, while the
other four madts the search. But Klotz 'alone
took the six hbrses, while the other, five men
walked stealthily down the thicket. They

groped their way along slowly for half a mile
when they came upon some embers, that indica-
ted a camp ofthe previous night, Klotz gained
a position by which he could signal the party
from the side-hill, whfen one of the horses
neighed aloud/ About a hundred and fifty
yards down the canyon, an Indian jumped up
and ran to the creek with a loud scream, but
it was 100 late. -Blue smoke burled up from
tlSe thick alders and the sharp crack of the
rifles told that the poor woraW so foully mur-
dered was being-fearfully avenged. ,The Indian,
gigantic in stature, ran like a deer but received
a shot in the side, which failed/to bring him
down. Spencer now came out of the brush and
called Klotz to bring down the horses, Four
Indians, two bucks and two squaws, lay dead,
while three more had liinped off, one of the
eightbeing unhurt. They then rode two miles
to the Antelope Flour mill, five miles from Red
Bluff, where they received a comfortable dinner
from R. E. Warren, of the Antelope Mill Gar-
den. From thfe spot where they killed the In- j
dians, they brought a bed quilt, a German fab-
ric, and a woven petticoat of German manufac-
ture. A Imt belonging to the blind man Fred.

.Dersch recovered, also a shirt belong-
ing to GeOrge Dersch’s oldest boy. But what
they gofewas not a lithe of what was stolen
from Dersch’s house. What had become of
the rA? 'Undoubtedly given for concealment
to the lndians who remaifa on this
side of the fiver, and perhaps hidden within a
nyle of Reading at this very moment. On
the day following the fight, a party from the
“Grant” went up the creek and found that the
Indians bad returned to burn the putnscent
bodies of the four killed. The also round,
some distance above, a heap of stones, and a
large pool of blood, indicating thatan Indian
had leaned up there to die. The “drag trail”
from this spot towards the fire, corroborates
this opinion.

The settlers are up in arms, and we hope
they will shoot, hang or burn every black ras-
eal they find, that cannot give a good clear
acconntof himself. Some means must be taken
to stop the plundering and murderinguf whites
by these savages, and extermination is the only
course. We think that one good respectable
white person, like Mr»v Dersch, is worths more
than a million of the dirty, cowardly dogs
that murdered her. We hope that erfcry store
keeper’that Sells powder or whiskey to an In-
dian may receive a dozen lashes on the bare
back. It is a pity, too, that some law conld
not be made to reach the vhile Divert, that
live with squaws and are already half scared to
death for fear that Congress will pass some
law to make them the equal ofa negro. Exter-
mination is the only safeguard fcr life and
properly. The State will spend thousands an-
nually to permit pasteboard brigadiers, like
Evans and Kibbe, sport their figures on dress
parades, but not a cent to protect the persocs
and home* of taxpayers.

_
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CORRESPONDENCE.

j Payne’s Creek, Sept. 4, 1866.
Editor Independent—Dear Sir: —From the

great number of articles identified there is no
doubt that the baud of Indians destroyed last
week have been with the different
robberies and murders committed in the last
two years. But we have positive that
there is still another band of Antelope Indians.

I believe there are two propositions of giving
reward for the killing of the Indians. One' to
buy Henry’s Rifles for each,of th

(
e party iu the

last hunt. Another to jraise a fund, to
destroy the other band, rl would fei|ggest tha 1

if Rifles be given that a guaranty be'*,required
from those receiving them, that they will at
least give an equivalent for them, in time, bunt-
ing the other band of Indians. This will-put
the right kind of arms in the hands of theright
kind of men, to ipsure a riddance to the codntry,
of this Indian pest. j / *tf

Other companies when coming in the vicirtity
of Indians out there have been too tired td hhjrt
them out. We had been eleven hours withbu 1

food or water, traveling over the. dry pliins,
when we found the Indians’ fraity we then foUj
lowed them five or six miles through one of
the worst rocky, brushy canons, of the Sieitrts.
I do not write this to claim any cfedliffbr my-
self, for it is well known that Mf^Klotz*was
the prime mover in getting up this company.

If a fund is raised for giving scalp s,
I will give $5O, either in money Sw,s scalps, at
such bounty as may be established. .f„
" A company are 40 meet djt our hoiitee op
Payne’s Creek, on Thursday|WMnorrow) • eve-
rting, to Start the next lndians
lately seen in the .vicinity. All are invited to
pitend who will fit themselves for the trip, and
Who have the physyfrfe for an Indian hunt.

V 'A ! > SaNDKKSj.

The Great Colt Tr. at trottini
: rff- > ! j - ■

race for old c es came ol
at the Shell &ilk, San

*

onday last
In thespreliminary trial •, „

mile, heats
there wet* twelve, staW ' (. at a lime
The wipnefs were rtsj > V ’m. Wood
ward’s gt c Billy Yernor jUiamson’
ch c Venture, J. Celegr ? gerine ant

A. J. Easton's b f East,
- I I best timi

made was 5:52& a rate* *o the mile
The four victors'of Monday were- to go mil
heals, 3-in o, on Tuesday for th*final settle
ment of the race, but we have ndtjtet heard th
-result. amounts to nearly $B,OOO

1 ■
For Mexico.— £ T-*Jlrtox, s.an olt

Califbfnianl. and milstftpy officer, formt-ply oi

Gen. Hooker's .staff-the Army of the Po
tome#, left for Mexico,Tfst week, to take servio
in tlte Liberal army. It is rumored that sixti
able-bodied men left by another conveyance a

the same time, and that they wilt:;meet Col
Kuo* somewhere oa the Mexican coast.

'

Carozzi Zucchl, the prima donna,% found thi
revenue officers wanted her incou& tax on ih<

in gold she received last* year. Th«
tuneful Tuscan suddenly sh«

%ad business in Europe, but oyerhaulet
on shipboard. Slie paid the tax finally ih i
fine melodramatic gust of passion. V

11ST of LETTERS^
ii Post Office, Sep
Askew, Alfred
Bronson, J F
Bacheldtfr, Noah
Buffum, James
Bartels, Fred 2
Ballard, H fi
Ballard, C
Burgess,’S H
Bryan, W tt ...

Cotie, James
Costcn, M (J 3
Cole, R
Connolly, P
CrockeivM F
Canfield C L
Clawson, San
Davis, Leonard
Hdwards,) J E r
Glen, JO

.
!

Gleson, G W
Garrigus, E D
GrolT, Wra
Hamilton, A II
Hemler W C B .

Hay, W V
Hopper, Mrs A
Hunter, Phillip
Heavy, John

in Kcd
Jber Ist., 1866.

Kelly, W %
Kitchen, Jumps
Keith, James ‘

Kammerer, Wm
Langheira, Wm
Morgan, John
Mullipa, Tbos
McCoraber, G F
May, Eliza S >

Page, J* II
Richardson,.-J H
Richardson, J J
Roop, II
Sperry, Sheldon
Smith, Minerva
Stubblefield, A J
Summons, B E
Slocumb, B W 2
Struthers, J L

H
Thom, John—3
Victor, Frank
Wfilbura, Wiliam
Whitney, John
Woodw&rtb, Fred
Walcha, J

ij Williams, W W
Wright, J E & J S

Persons calling for any of the above letters will please say
4dtkktisßd. \±

J: R. BRAD WAY, P. M.

Dew 3.duci;tisemcnts.
ATTENTION RED BLUFF GUARDS.
Gf TN conformity with General Order from Head Quar-
fl X ters you are hereby ordered to appear at your Ar-
mory in fall uniform Oh Saturday the Bth inst at 3 o’clock
p.m. for Parade and Inspection,

By Order,

R. H. Bierce, O. 8.
S. Crosson, Capt

CAMERON,
IKES this method to inform the people ©f Red Bluff

, and vicinity, that he can be found at the old stand of
Bierce & Powell, corner Madisonand Oak streets, where,
he is ready to attend to all work intrusted to him. 'Being
a practical mechanic he is determined that all work in-
trusted to him shall be done in a satisfactory manner.
DOORS, WINDOWS, and WINDOW BLINDS, on hand

| and made to order. Thebest quality of seasoned lumber,
aflwavs ©n hand an 4 for sale; - J
ln RedBluff Sept. 1866.

BAKERY.
rIE Subscriber begs leave to inform his patrons that

he still keeps the old stand in operation. The cheap
nates of Flour enables me to give the largestLoaves, and
ffom the best quality of flour, at the low price of

Twelve Loaves for OneDollar.
HENRY WENTZ.

Red Bluff, Sept 6. 1866. 4

Thirty Days’ Grace.
i Slam going to San Francisco, on the Ist ofOctober,

to purchase my winter stock of Goods, 1 hereby no-
tify all my delinquent customers to pay up promptly.
Those who fail todo so will not receive much accommoda-
tion hereafter. •

R. H. CAMPBELL.
‘.I Bed Bluff. Sept l*t 1866. • ' . ■
t
J. F. GEADY,

SURGEON DENTIST,
DEOB LEAVE TO NOTIFY THE INHABITANTS OF

Red Hlufi. that.be is located at the Tremont
Hotel, where he will be able to perfom /

ALL OPERATIONS on the TEETH
Most Scientific Manner.

Porcelain MineralTeeth inserted, from one to a full
set, on Gold, Silver, or Vulcanised Rubber Base, warran-
ted to fit so as to insure comfort in wearing and ease in
masticating. Teeth Filled with Gold, Silver or Bone Fil-
ling. and Dontoplaaaoa, so as to preserve them for years.
Teeth Extracted with mitigatioh of pain, without resort-
ing to Chloroform or any other method formerly in use.
I J. F. GradT has had 14 years experience to his profes-
sion, and has practiced in th'e principal cities in the
United States and Canada. Can give the best of referen-
fa, and all work warranted. '

Bed Bluff Aug. 29, 1866. tf

HMMUM
Special Notice!

ANTELOPE FLOUR AGENCY!!
8 there have been various efforts made by designing
parties to injure the reputationof the Antelope Mills

This is to Notify the Public, that we are the sole
its fur the Sale of thisfloor. That the flourmadeby

this Hill and branded with the "Antelope" (the old and
favorite math of this Company,) is the only genuine An-
telope Flour, in this market We guarantee all we sell as
superior, or at least equal to thebeat flour in this market
and at the Lowest Rates.

SNEATHk BO ARMAN.
Bed Bluff, Aug. 22, 1866. au22tf

TEH
r RACES!

The ‘Fall Meeting; of the Tehama Jockey Club will
commence on Wednesday October 10th 1860, and con-
tinue three days. i ({ ' i p.i

(FIRST 3D.A.Y.
Union Stake for two year olds. $5O entrance, half forfeit,

$lOO added—one mile out. To name and close Sep-
tember 23d,

SECOND 13AY.
Premium $l5O for all ages, mile and repeat; entrance

<s2s, added to the purse.
< I- THjRD DAY.
Premium $2OO for all ages, mile heats, 3 in 5; entrance

$25, added to the purse, v
Three to enter and two ’to start, in the last two days’

'■races. . r ' '» 1 , U ■t A. G. TOOMBS. Pres,
H. Moosey, Bec’y&* : • ‘ -,'

•i. , ; mT'' i 1 JA

tUITII
1C

■

ilia

ijfSfj

Capital, $600,000 00
Assets, -%• - - - $1,016,302 40
Income J65, $BOO,OOO 00

A FULL COMPLIANCE
With all the Laws of CALIFORNIA.

Tlie times we lire in and are passing through, demand
strong, substantial and Experienced Underwriters of the
conservative and high-toned schooll—Companies of capital,
and a thorough knowledge of and an acquaintance with the
business as well ns assets—Companies that are
LJniform in their Hales

■ Just in their'liates,
Economical in Management,

AND

Prompt an Payment of all Losses.
Such an institution is

THE PHtENIX
OF HARTFORD.

Whose past Bright Record and present fair tame attests the
legitimacy of its claims to preference and favor.

THE PHCEISIIX Of HARTFORD
lias no connection with the •‘Underwriters’ Combination;”

is not pledged in any to Arbitrary Tariff
'

* figures, and always
Adjusts its Hates on a basis consis-

tent wilh. Solvency and a.

■ „ CT-Fair
; Giving-to'each hazard the benefit of its security.

Special Consideration and Xnterest
-raid TO—-

DWELLING RISKS,,
Which are insured for three or five years at commu-

tation rates. i! , T ?

Losses are Always Paid Promptly
-IN-

U. S. Gold Coin,

jyw

rancli Office ------San Francisco,
R. H. MAOILL, Gederal Agent.

o—o
tates adjusted on the most equitable basis, and policies
(ted with
Promptness and Dispatch, by

DOLLA SIMPSON, Resident Agents, Red Bluff.

To Stock Haisers.
nHE ANTELOPE RANCH AND MILL COMPANY,
[ have from one thousand,to seven thousand acres of
ae stubble and grass pasture, suitable for cattle, hogs,
■ sheep, of any quantity desired, enclosed by good ten-
!g. For further particulars, apply on the premises or
f letter to :

„ .......

, -
E. De WITT, Agent

, A. B. * M. Co.
Antelope Ranch, Aug. 15, 1866. aul6w6

EXCELSIOR BATHS.
WLOWENFELD would respectfully announce that he

# has now got the

EXCELSIOR BATHS AND
SHAVING SALOON

renovated and refitted for the reeption of his friends And
customers. - t * ' . ■

Two Doors Norik of Inna House.
Baths, Twenty-Piv© Cents-

Travelers will find the accommodations at the Exccuioa
equal to any at the Bay City,

November 4.1865-tf

INSOLTENCT NOTICE.

rf the County Cohrt of Tehama County, of the State of
n.iifnmi. * [U. 8. Rev. St’p. conceited.J

In thematter of the Petition of D. B. Bassoas, an insol-
vent debtor.

Pursuant to an order (rf the Hon. Warner Earn, Judge
<rf the said County Court, notice is hereby given toall the
creditors of the said Insolvent D. B. Sanborn, to be and
appear before the Hon. Warner Earn, Judgeof the County
Court aforesaid, in open Court, at the Court room of said
Court, in the town of Red Bluff, Countyof Tehama, on the
twenty second day of September A. d. 1866, at 10 o'clock
a. H., of that day, then and there to show cause, if any
they can, why the prayer of said Insolvent should notbe
granted, and an assignment of his Estate be made, and he
be discharged from his debts and liabilities, inpursuance

> made and provided; and in theof the Statute in such <

Witness my hand and the seal of said Court, this 14th
[us.] day ofAugust a. d. 1866.

F.J. FRENCH, Clerk.
W. S. Lose, Attorney for Petitioner. : aalStd

R,H. CAMPBELL
aretes to

M|Bp Wholesalefand Retail Dealer la

Family Groceftes and Provisions,
* Wines, Liquors, Tobacco,

*r„ * Country Produce, kc.
New Hotel Building, Red Bluff.

THE Subscriber respectfully return* hi* sincere thanks
to the public tor the liberal patronage bestowed upon

this establishment since be assumed sole control of It, and
Itopes by strict attention to (justness and liberal dealing, to
merit its con* nuance He is constantly in the receipt oJ all
Goods in his line from first hands and of the best quality,
bought for Cash, and selected expreasly f»* Ketail Trade.

FAMILIES, HOTELS, RESTAURANTS and
FARMERS supplied with the beet the market affords
at the lowest prices for Cash.

_

■

The following tyw a tew of the many articles which can
ala-ays be found at this establishment;

FLOUR, CORN MEAL, OATMEAL, / j
WHEAT,- BARLEY, AND GROUND FEED,

HAMS, SHOULDERS, BACON, LARD,
COFFEE, TEA, SUGAR, V

CHEESE, BUTTER, AND EGGS,
YEAST POWDERS, SYRUPS AND SPICES,

WINE* BRANDY, WHISKY,
% TOBACCO, POWDER, LEAD, SHOT,. ;

>

Candles and coal oil,
J NAILS, ROPE, &c.

' ilie Highest Prices Paid for all kinds of

COUNTRY PROIDYTOE-
. ... .

’
...

•NT 5 £

All wixxls delivered at the door of Families, and
ethers, purchasing at this store, free of charge.

Red Bluff.May 0. Im£ -

£
R. 11. CAMPBELL.

1. E. CHURCH
wiOULD respecrthUvreturn thank* to the public for

. .
the liberal patronhge-wstowed upon his establishment

and would announce ttHt4te haJ greatly increased his fa-
cilities for purchasing intne San Francisco hiarket. enabling
him to keep on hand a larger supply than heretofore of the
very best ’/� .

/ ■ '
_

GROCERIES.
PROVISIONS

-AND—-

Which will be sold at Wholesale and. Retail, at reasonable
prices for Cash.

i '. ' —ALSO— • I,

v . ISTHMUS BUTTER, \

Syrups, Spices, Tobacco, Cigars,
Powder, Shot, Lead,

Green & Dried Fruits, Vegetables,
Nuts Candies, ■ v %;

t

Hope, Brooms, &c., &c.y-^'
%• >

Parties fitting out will find this a good
place to purchase supplies. ' A.V

Hotels, Families. Farmers, apd others, wilL
find an assortment of CHOICE GOODS,
adapted to their wants, at this establishment

Cash Orders promptly filled.
Red Blaff. May 9, 1866.

Saddlery and Harness.
8. B. GALL AND.

Next Door to the golden Gate Clothing Store
WOULD tfIESPEpTFULLY RE-

turn his rh;vnks to the public for
_

the liberal patronage he has received
<, since he commenced the Saddlery -

business, and would announce that he has on hand a large
and complete assortment ol

HABITESS,
Including Every Variety in Use.

SADDLES,
Of all and every style of finish;

BRIDLES, SPURS, WHIPS,
And everything else usually kept iff a first-class

Saddlert- and. Harness Shop. v-
His stock ol all kinds of Saddlery is large and new,

of the most durable material} /a number ol experts
workmen are constantly employed on ‘/.i 1..

Custom Work and Repairing,
Thus ensuring promptness and satisfaction in filling orders

49“ Teamsters and others will find it to their advantage
to call and before purchasing elsewhere, lie
hopes that by attention to business he will secure a contin-
uance of their patronage. - ,

Red Bluff, 5ept.20,1864.-tf 1

V ! I -\

/, iV .. .Jjj-v-

H.S.
*• IMPORTERS AND DEALERS IN

STATIONERY and BLANK BOOKS,
FOOLSCAP, LEGAL, LETTER,

and NOTE PAPERS,
STRAW AND WRAPPING PAPERS,

:. WRITING FLUIDS AND INKS, /

POST OFFICE and LEGAL ENVELOPES,
MEMORANDUM Sad TIME BOOKS,

CARD STOCK, etc., etc.
-

, Everything in the Stationery Line, at
S-AJS" FRANCISCO PRICKS.

Blank Boobs Manufactured.

STEAM PRINTING ESTABLISHMENT,
agl-Smpl3 43 and 44 i Street, Sacramento

NOTICE.
TO THE ELECTORS OF RED BLUFF SCHOOL DISTRICT,

AN Election will be held on September the Bth, at the
Schoql House in this District, for the purpose of vo-

ting upon the question pf raising by taxation the simi of
Fifteen hundred dollars, for the purpose of procuring an*
fitting up and additional School room; for the
of the present School House and for such other
as the interest of the school may require.

Red Bluff, Aug. U. 1886.

J. E. BRADWAT, 1 'V-si,
E. REISER. \ iTuateea.

OR
hi

LUNA HOUSE C
' v AND SALE STABLE.
. 4 * *

BA L

JOHNSON k 5LE8TH....... Proprietors.

su

Tbs Undersignedharing purchased that old
and well-known stand, the Lana House Corral,
would respectfully call the attention of Team-
sters, Parkers and the traveling public to their

la; view of the anticipated large amount .of
travel section, they have made
large addition* and improvements, nsd they are
now convinced that their Corral and Stable

area operior to any in Northern
California. ’

Their Termswillbe as reasonable as these of any Corral
in town.
HAY and BARLEY on hand at market

JOHNSON 4 SLEBTH.
Red 16,1864
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DEPARTURES FROM ALED BLUE
“LARK,**

- ’/■' ■

’ •
”

J. G.R0p0i&5.....
Oo and after December 1.9,
notice, . % .f.'T x^TCv Leave Bed Bluff every Tuesday

j At Six L
Leave Sacramento on Saturdays

PASSAGE $lO.
For Freight or Passage’apply On BoajdLbr to
Dec. 13, 1865. \ J, B. ANDRUS,

OREGON
«T

Stage
—DAILY 'FROM—-

SACRAMENTO, Cml.,
—TO—-

PORTLANjDi OREGON
r

v

Tkroush, from Red Bluffto Yreka
j in 35 hourf, and from : .]>

.Sacramento in 50 boon. '4|-f
■

TASKS for Shasta, French Gulch, Trinity and Scott Ya-
U>ys. Callahan’* Reach, Yreka, Jacksonville and Portland

(Oregon), Weavervillo and Trinity Hirer, have Rad Klu
daily at 2 o’clock, a.m.

Stage* fuf Tehama.Orovillle, Marysville, and Sacramento
leave Red Bluff every day a«-8 o’clockaA.

An Extra Stag* will be in readiness on the arrival ol
every boat from Sacramento, toconveypasaeogcntoShaata.

/*
A

Office at the TremoniHotel.
JAMES L. LUCE,

PACIFIC MAIL STEAMSHIP CO.
Through Line to

n. /

Carrying the United States Mail.
Leave Folsom Street Wharf at ll o’clock. A. M-, bfrfhe

following dates, for PANAlfod. connecting,via Panama Rail-1
road, one ol the Company's splendid steamers from ArPINWAtL for NEW YOHH: "

,

, I ' K
On the loth, 18th and 30th of each month thrt Ims 30 V

day*. •/. , • » |*on l9th nnd 30th ofeach monththat ha* SI days.
i Batiii

When Hts'lOth, 10th and 30th,toll on Sunday, theywilD t
leave <m Saturday preceding; when the 13th toll* on- fido*
day, they will le*Ve on Monday following. j- p t

Steamer* leaving San Francisco on the 10th touche* nt .
Manzanillo. AH touch at Acapulco. , 4Departure of 18tb or 19thconnects with french Trar'wAt
lantfc Co’s steamer for St. Nazaire, and English steamed for
South America. '

Departure of 10th connects with English steamer for
Southampton,and P. B. 11 Oo.’s steamer forCentral ArafeHda. j

Departure of 30th connect* with English steamer for i I
unoco. the port of the new mines. . r -~"‘ ‘t
The following steamships will be dispatched on dales as

givfin lielow
September 10—CONSTITUTION, Capt. Farnsworth, *w

/oecUng with ARIZONA, Capt. Maury. j • ' [ •
September 18—COLORADO. Capt. J. T. Watkins, connect

h* with lIKNRY CHAUffcY, Capt Orgy. ’:i
September 29—SACRAMENTO. Capt. J. Ml Cavalry; con

necting with OCEAN QUEEN. Capt. WdV. i , 4 -M’-'.
Chbin ptuwengers berthed through. Baggage checked

through; EO-pounds allowed each adult. I
experienced Surgeon on board. Medicine and alien- ■ 5

steamers will positively sail at 11 o'clock. Passen-
ger* are requested to b*to their baggage on board before
10 o’clock.
i Through Tickets toLiveipool by the “Inman Line,” dan

y

. ,- a«s»«s
be obtained at P. M. 8. 8. Co., office In San Francisco

Foi Merchandise and Freight, apply to Messrs. W
FARGO k CO

For passage and all other information, apply at the Pacific
Mail Steamship Co’s office, corner.of Sacramento and Lei
desdorff streets, San traooisco. ts, ’u. ; !

OLIVER
tP.M.S. Ob..

Opposition Steamer Day, Sept. 25tb.
OPBOSITIOK
To SEW YORK, viaKIC ARAGE A,

Carrying the United States MallA
—I "Hu-l.

The North American. Company

will despatch the ixVorits

MOSES TAJ
J. H BLETUIN,

For Ban Juan del Bar,
From Mission Street Wharf,at if n’l

ip

A *' i
’vs- 1

ara
mander,

Tuesday, Sept 25th; ’66.
Connect ingatQreytownwith themagnificent new steamship

SANTIAGO,
3,000 TONS,

for new York. -hv
No charge for bgard on the Isthmus. 100 lbBaggage fries
For farther information apply to

I. W. RAYMOND, Agent, r
N.W. Cor. Battery and Pine Streets, up-stairs, San Fraud w>.S/

EXCELSIOR PI MP. ■ i

ry y

THIS DOUBLE ACTING
and

.

#! \

\c.

FTOvCP. 4
FOB IRIGATING, DOMESTIC, or MINING PURPOSES,

m Warranted IHK

CHEAPEST and BEST
PUMP IN USB. iVfoe Lift Furnished when detirtd. 1

AH Size* tor sale by
J- W BRITT AS & CO ,

120 Front st., San Frncisc*.

V.
XT

; I

For thePurchase and Sale of

MMEBBRI OF 111 UK
-H—H- Vyi jfn^mLLESPECIAL ATTENTION GIVEN TO QUARTZ

MACHINERY AND FINDINGS, and MINERS’
4 i MATERIAL of EVERY DESCRIPTION.
EING a Practical Machinest,E attention to the execution oforders, I guarantee
dan of work at the Lowett Price* in the city.

GRACE
MURTRY A CO.. 32
New York, I am pi
every desorption.

with HC M*.
Boston, and Hones* tot

it the lowest manufacturers’ prices.
Fatties In Ote Eastern States win

I to famish Machlntots’ Tool* of
onandWoolen Mill Machinery,ate..

with coat
be reliably famished

Mining Machinery off every dj—rlptlon ofi.
N ’B/1

REFER BY PERMISSION TO
GOV. F. F. LOW.
C. T. MEADER,
JACOB UNDERHILL * CO., San
J. W. STOW. Russell k Erwin Ma
COFFEY A BISDON, San Fraud**.
GEO. K, OLUYAS, Ch#ofEngineer CaL

1 Co., San Francisco.
OFFICE,--NO.

'

iuB-m3

V.


